PIEDMONT

About Piedmont: 2020 data
Piedmont is a finishing facility located 50 miles northwest of Charlotte, North Carolina. The facility specializes in plasma cutting
plate steel products into blanks for machinery and automotive manufacturers. The 28,000 square foot facility primarily serves the
truck axle blank business. Additionally, it provides services such as plate and part leveling, warehousing and JIT deliveries.

Facility facts
Plant leadership

Debbie McCurry, division manager

Employees

11

Acreage

5

Building space

28,000 sq. ft.

Site founded

1990

Products

Plasma-cut steel blanks

Markets served

Aircraft and aerospace, construction, energy, heavy equipment, military,
mold and tool, shipbuilding, automotive

Processing capability

40,000 tons per year of cut steel parts; Plate thickness: .25” to 6”, Plate dimensions
(max): 110” x 480”, 9 tons max; Cut part sizes: Any profile or width, prefer lengths
to be > 24”; Shipping/receiving: Truck or rail; Grades stocked: AISI 1002, plus
some other carbon steel grades 5/16” to 2”; Leveling capability: Mild steel up to
1.25” thick and 54” wide x 120” long

Services provided

Plasma cutting plate steel products into blanks for machinery and automotive
manufacturers. Also services plate and part leveling, warehousing and
JIT deliveries

Principal production
facilities

CNC plasma and oxy fuel cutting machines

Certifications

ISO 9001 Certificate, ISO 14001 Certificate, ISO 45001 Certificate

About Cleveland-Cliffs
Cleveland-Cliffs is the largest flat-rolled steel producer in North America. Founded in 1847 as a mine operator, Cliffs also is the
largest supplier of iron ore pellets in North America. In 2020, Cliffs acquired two major steelmakers, AK Steel and ArcelorMittal USA,
vertically integrating its legacy iron ore business with quality-focused steel production and emphasis on the automotive end
market. Cliffs’ fully integrated portfolio includes custom-made pellets and Hot Briquetted Iron (HBI); flat-rolled carbon steel,
stainless, electrical, plate, tin and long steel products; as well as carbon and stainless steel tubing, hot and cold stamping
and tooling. Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, Cliffs employs approximately 25,000 people across its mining, steel and
downstream manufacturing operations in the United States and Canada. For more information, visit www.clevelandcliffs.com.
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